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base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains

as true to the original work as possible. Therefore, you will see the original copyright references,

library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the

world), and other notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of

America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and distribute
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reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain missing or blurred pages, poor pictures,
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Several of my closest friends and I had the only two copies of the 1922 editions, when we played

low goal polo at Will Rogers Polo Club in the Park Rogers left to the State,in Pacific Palisades

California ....back in the 1970's for a half dozen years. At that time polo was the only event on the

field (before they later allowed in soccer, etc), and when we could board our horses in our own

separate corrals, on Park property. It was terrific and a wonderful place for our kids to explore and to

be involved with the horses.The book AS TO POLO was our secret weapon and playing together,



we used several superb clues to playing well that are in this fabulous book of instructions. Now I see

it's in a new edition.. That's great.Peter Fleming Peter Fleming Agency Pacific Palisades

California[...]
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